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By Joe Donnelly
A former UNM policeman was
indicted by the county grand jury
yesterday morning for the $6342
theft from the University
chemistry department safe on Aug.
26.

The indictment charges exofficer Peter Caron with larceny of
more than $2500 "on or about the
26th day of August 1976." The indictment states the money belonged
to UNM chemistry department
students.

\
.
1
Caron was suspen ded from the ve~l~!!-t.9r.~ ...were inconsistent. Schiff said he did not know when
campus police on Aug·.- 30 because-·Caron was hired in 1972.
the arraignment would be held.
of his refusal to cooperate with the
Cox said he fired Caron on Sept.
Caron was unable to be reached
investigation, Barry Cox, campus 3. "l ordered him t.o take a for comment,
police director, said. He said the polygraph test on Friday, Sept. 3,
Guido Daub, chairman of the
robbery was on Caron's beat and but he didn't take it and therefore I
chemistry
department, said the
the answers Caron· gave to in- released him because of inmoney
belonged
to tlie University
subordination,'' Cox said.
when
it
was
stolen.
Steve Schiff, Bernalillo County
assistant district attorney, said he
"Initially, when I heard the
had requested the University not to name was a campus policeman, it
release the information concerning was a surprise," Daub said.
Caron's firing earlier because
publicity might affect the grand
Police estimate the $6342 stolen
jury decision.
from the chemistry department safe
Schiff said there is one problem was taken between 5 p.m. Aug, 25
in the case against Caron. "The and 8 a.m. Aug. 26. Police officials
state has no eyewitnesses to the ac- - said the office door was opened
tual theft. The evidence is based with a key but was made to look as
upon a number of circumstances if it had been jimmied.
which added together will be
presented to the jury,'' he said.
The money was collected during
Schiff said District Judge Rozier the first week of classes when
Sanchez elected to send a notice for students buy breakage cards for the
Caron to appear at ·an arraignment. semester.

Thirteen Groups
To Request More
Than Senate Has
New Mexico
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Book Backlog Available
On a Restricted Basis·

-'

By Dolores Wood
Approximately 110,000 books are in the Zimmerman Library's cataloguing backlog. Of these,
40 000 are available through the book History
Mlcrofiche Program and 70,000 are stored in the
basement of Mesa Vista Hall, said Dan Lester,
assistant dean of technical services at the library.
The library has had a backlog since it received
money from a 1972 bond issue for new books, but di~
not receive enough of an increase in staff to enable 1t
to deal with the books, Lester said.
The 40,000 books on the book-history microfiche
are books that are still on order, books that have
recently been acquired but are not catalogued, and
books that have catalogue numbers but are not yet
listed on cards in the catalogue files, Lester said.
The books on the microfiche are available on a
limited basis because they are listed by title only.
These books can be checked out through request forms obtained from a reference-staff member. Once
requested, the book will be catalogued and made
available within 24 hours, he said.
"We hope to have the 70,000 that are really
backlogged and unavailable listed on the book-history
microfiche by next fall," he said. "These books were
bought in collections, and are not ~ven lis!ed by t!tl7 in
most cases. For instance there IS a science fiction
collection of 1,200 books down there that I don't. ha~e
a list of titles for. We feel the most important thmg IS
to get these books out of storage."
Listing the books on the book-history microfiche is
less complex than actual cataloguing, Lester said, but
- cataloguing has been simplified also. "Until recently,
to catalogue, someone had to decide the subjects to
list the book under, what the book was about for a
description, and the Dewey Decimal number. Thi~ had
to be done by the professional staff or a professiOnal
librarian,'' he said.
The library now subscribes to the Ohio College
Library Center (OCLC). The OCLC is a cataloguing
system which is done by a computer and eliminates the
need for librarians to decide the catalogue listings for
80 to 90 per cent of the new books, he said.
The name author and edition of the book are fed
into comput~r terminals which relay the information
to a central computer in Ohio. Then a listing of the
author's works appears on the screen. The worker
selects the needed catalogue information. The
catalogue card should come in the mail within ten
days of this request, Lester said.
.
He said the backlog will be easier to reduce in the

coming year because the library has to contend with
inflation, and because it is now buying more books on
an .individual basis instead of buying them in collections.
"ln the first three years after the 1972 bond issue,
the library bought mostly large collections of books,"
he said. These collections could be bought at a bulk
rate, and therefore were less expens,ive than the individually bought books, he said.
•
"While we received 70,000 to 100,000 (books) in the
early years of the bond issue," he said, "we expect to
take in only about 40,000 to 50,000 this year."

By D. M. Flynn
Thirteen appropriation bills are scheduled to be discussed at tonight's
Associated Students of UNM Senate meeting. With $9043.60 left in the
general fund, the amount requested totals $13,825.40.
In order to keep within the limits of the budget, each group's request
would have to be reduced approximately 35 per cent if all requests were cut
the same percentage.
The list of groups and their corresponding requests are: Project Conscjo
($2434), Black Student Union ($578), ATM Business Club ($330), Student
Organization For Latin American Studies ($849), Albuquerque Boycott
Committee ($500), Student/Community Relations Committee ($795),
Student Union Basement Games Club ($289), Delta Sigma Pi ($2130),
Student Homecoming Committee ($1250), IFC-Panhellenic ($1775),
Wagon Wheels Dance Group ($1000), ASUNM Attorney General ($1404),
and ASUNM Treasurer ($491.40).
George Coston, finance committee chairman, said there is a possibility
that the treasurer and attorney general will not be paid out of the general
fund. If so, the grand total of requests would be $11 ~30.
One of the bills, that for Delta Sigma Pi, includes $700 for the advc.>rtising of the computer dating service. Another $500 on the bills is for
"printing for rush and computer dating." Earlier this week ASUNM President Damon Tobias said he believed these items would be deleted from
the budget request.
Coston, however, has heard nothing to that effect from either Tobias or
the bill's sponsors David Garcia .and Celia Knight. Coston said his gut
feeling was that "Delta Sigma Pi is pushing their computer dating thing on
ASUNM, and they want ASUNM to pick up the tab for their adyertising."
At press time, Sens. Garcia and Knight were unavailable for comment.
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No, It's Not-Chinese New Year
This papier-mache beastie is the product of many gluing hours by a University art education class.

t;; From Soviet Bloc
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China Rejects Sympathy

b
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HONG KONG (UP!)- China,
at the midpoint of official
mourning for Chairman Mao TseTung, Tuesday rejected condolence
messages from the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and five
ot her Soviet-bloc countries,
dipolmatic sources said.
The Peking diplomats quoted a
Chinese
foreign
ministry
spokesman as saying the messages
were "rejected as unacceptable"
because China has "no party-toparty relations" with the nations
involved.
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According to the sources, the
notes represented the first attempt
by Moscow and its staunchest
Eastern European "allies to express
sympathy at the Chinese Communist Party Chairman's death last
Thursday al the age of 82.
By rejecting the messages from
the Soviet Union, Poland, East
Germany, Bulgaria, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, the Chinese indicated Mao's death would bring
no immediate casing of the SinoSoviet ideological feud Mao
launched almost two decades ago.
China recognizes splinter groups
in the six countries but rarely has
party-to-party contact with the
mainstream
communist
organizations.

As the nation passed the midpoint of the official eight-day
period of mourning for Mao,
messages pledging support for the
Peking power center continued to
pour in from military, government
En~ and party organizations.
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China's army, navy and air force

vowed "to carry on the cause" left
by Mao, the official new China
news agency reported Tuesday.
Although none of the messages
contained any surprises, the
statement from the leaders of the
3.5 million"member People's
Liberation Army (PLA) created
more interest because of the vital
role lhe military is likely to play in
determining
the
leadership
structure of post-Mao China.
Vowing to remain faithful to
Mao's teachings, the military
leadership promised "to continue
building the PLA as a staunch pillar
of the dictatorship of the
proletariat.''
Foreign diplomats were allowed
to pay respects to Mao Monday.
Peking sources said former U.S.
Defense
Secretary
James
Schlesinger filed past the Chair. man's glass-topped bier in the
Oreal Hall of the People before
leaving Tuesday for Tibet and other
border regions of China.

Save.50°/o
on your gasoline bill
this fall....!
Bicycle! Touring and commuting on a bicycle is a
healthy. non-polluting, clean
way to get around. We
have a complete line of KIRTLAND/TOURPAK products
to help you gear up with the
best. Come in, start saving
today ...

!lnuutaiu ill4altt
6307 Menaul NE
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USSR Attacks Asylum Offer
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MOSCOW-The Soviet Union denounced Japan Tuesday for
failing to return a Soviet pilot and his top-secret fighter plane and
sharply attacked the United States for granting the airman a~ylum.
In the first Soviet reaction to the loss of the supersomc MIG25
fighter, the Tass news agency said pilot Viktor Belenko lost his way
when he landed in Japan Sept. 6 and strongly suggested he was forced
to defect.
Tass said White House statements on the affair had been "instigatory" and charged "American secret agencies were clearly
behind the invitation to the Soviet airman."
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Cobbler Hoots in Court
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Mondale and Carter Differ

I)

CHAMPAIGN, 111.-Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minnesota, admitted Tuesday "there may well be a difference in emphasis" between
him and his ticket-mate Jimmy Carter on the issue of Supreme Court
rulings to protect the rights of criminal defendants.
Upon landing here, Mondale responded to Carter's statement in
Oklahoma City Monday that previous Supreme Court rulings under
the leadership of former Chief Justice Earl Warren "went too far. It
got so that sincere, honest, dedicated, competent law-enforcement officers found it almost impossible to comply with all the technicalities
that must be raised in court or on an appeal and obviously, guilty
people were released unpunished ... ''
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By Rebekah Szymanski
Peter Prouse, a professor from
the theater arts department, was
elected president of the Faculty
Senate by acclamation yesterday
afternoon during the first meeting
of the Senate.
The Faculty Policy Committee
was abolished last Spring and
replaced by the present Faculty

SOLAS will hold lts first meeting oi the year
Thws,, Sept. 16 nt 4 p.m. In the .3rd floor lounge of
Ortega Hall, The meeting is open to allintereSltd in
SOLA.S. E~·ents for the year will be discussed.
Don't study too hard, Take a break. Come to the
dance !his and every Thursday. The Wagon Wheelers
can teach you how. Dances are east of Johnson Gym,

ASUNM Registriltion Committee will hold
voter registration for all intcrl'sted students at
Bandelier E11.sl from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. cvery day.
You nt•l'd to register to become n rcsidetJL For
mor(' in1ormation crall Dave MontngUt' at 277·2178.

ASUNM Speakers' Committee welcomes all

ideas for its 1976-77 Speakers Series. Mail your
ideas to the ASUNM Speakers' Commiltce, SUB,
Suite 242, UNM 87131, or caii277-G435.

Rm. 176m 7 p.m.

1\.pplirallons an• bt>ing tnkl'n for the ASUNM
Popular Ent<'rtnfnmt'nl Commiltt'<', Apply in Jlt'1·
son nt th(' ASUNM Offict•, SFB.

Planning and or,ganlzational mccling for ttlc An·
thropological Club quest. Dr. David Schneider \\ill
lalk about U, of Chicago Graduate programs. lmport:mt mccting-Thurs., Sepl. 16 at 4:30 p.m. in
Rm. lOS, Anthropology.

Work-study St'c'y want{•d. ~tudcnl must be
l'ligiblc (or 1 rear ot work·study. Apply at NCHO
Ofricc, Chicano Studit•s, Mon. & TU!'s. from 10-11
a.m.

The UNM Judo Club will bold an organizational
meeting Sat., Sept. 18 at 1 p.m. in Rm. 141 of Johnson Gym. All interested persons and members arc
urged td attend.
Interested students are in-vited to all end the Jewish
Student Union Sat., Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. at lhe International Center, 1808 Las Lumas NE 1or part)' and
elections .

UNM Rugby Jlmrtkc wilt be hl'ld on Tucsda!s
and Thursdays at 5:00'p.m. on Johnson Fil'ld. All
Ruggl'rs pll'ase attend.

Senate because the Policy Committee was too big and no longer a
representative body of the faculty.
Faculty Senators were also
elected last Spring to represent the
faculty and staff of the schools,
colleges and general libraries of the
University.
During
yesterday's
organizational meeting an ad hoc

Belen-Albuquerque
Bus Service Possible

By D. M. Flynn
Students living in the Belen and
Los Lunas areas may soon be able
to take a bus to UNM.
Richard Anzures of Bosque

COLD SPRING HARBOR, N.Y.-Smokers of low tar and
nicotine cigarettes run less of a risk of cancer and heart disease than
those who smoke brands with high tar and nicotine content, cancer
scientists said Tuesday.
The scientists stressed, however, that death rates among smokers of
low tar and low nicotine cigarettes were "far higher" than the death
rates of non-smokers.

Room 160. 277 ·2626.

Farms has been working for a year
on the possibility of a regular bus
service between UNM and Belen.
Anzures said the Roadrunner Bus
Co. will offer bus service between
downtown Albuquerque and Belen.
There will be a hearing at 10 a.m.
on Sept. 29 at the Rio Grande
Community Plaza in Belen to
ascertain the feasibility of extending the service directly to the
University.
Anzures plans to purchase four
Mercedes-Benz buses with a 22passenger seating capacity. "If I get
enough students," said Anzures,
"I'll be able to make the University
a regular stop."
Presently there is no service
offered for commuters from the
Belen or Los Lunas communities.
Anzures said he plans to make this
possible to UNM students at $8 to
$10 weekly for daily round trip
passage.
All interested students are invited
to attend the hearing. Additional
information is available by calling
869-2123.

Anyone inlNt'Slt•d in hl'lping with the rccon·

slrudion and operation of thf.' ASA galll'ry,

~

plea~

call Clairl' at 1398-8681.
Tht' Book Store, n new project of the Friends o
lht• Albuquerque Public Library. is now open on
lhc downstairs level of the main library at Fifth
St. and Copper, NW. ThE." store is open from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Real Food
Specialists
'

Very Fine European
Indonesian Fnod
1 ry our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

llotueJnade Soups Daily
B:reald"ast • Ltnteit • Dinner
3 Daily ~leal St•eeials

All itlcats Fa•om licllcJ•'s Farms
i\ll Oa•gaaaic /No J•a•cscrvath'cs

Reasonable Prices

Town Club Says:

, __

Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
Telephone 765-5671
L
1600 Central SE

714/C~

Soda Fountain
Ft•eshly Bali.ed Desserts

...

· "Have a night on the town"
(ASONM Computer Date Match).

Deadline Fr·

>>'I(

{--~~;"".k'"-~....... ,.,,..2.~-------------------------------

voting priveleges for the next three meetings. If a
senator continues to have absences, he would then be
ousted from senate.
Steering Chairman Steve Shriver said of the tar·
diness bill, "There is a possibility that it is in conflict
with the ASUNM Constitution. More work needs to
be done on the bill, but the committee passed it
because it felt there must be some sort of disciplinary
action towards senators who constantly miss
meetings.''
Marshall also proposed a bill which would fund the
LOBO $1.50 a semester for each full-time student.
The students would still vote on the LOBO appropriation in the spring general election, but LOBO
officials would no longer have to appear before the
finance committee each spring for funds, Shriver said.

Fac.ulty Senate Elects President

Lower Tar, Lower Risk

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1202, Scholl's llnll,

During the ASUNM Steering Committee meeting
Monday, Sen. Les Marshall proposed three bills
which will appear before the ASUNM Senate tonight.
The first bill, labeled the Succession Act, would
make an ammendment to the ASUNM Constitution.
If passed, the Succession Act would insure that 20
senators would remain in office at all times. As the
ASUNM Constitution now stands, as many as four
senators can either quit or be removed before a special
election must be held. However, if the Succession Act
is passed, if a senator quits or is removed from office,
the candidate receiving the next highest votes in the
previous eleCtion would be appointed by the ASUNM
president to fill the senator's position.
Marshall also proposed the Tardiness Act which
would state that any senator missing three consecutive
senate and/or committee meetings would be denied

I
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HACKENSACK N.J .-Joseph Kallinger, a shoemaker on trial for
killing a nurse, sho~ked the courtroom T~esd~y by blowing kisses ~t a
wooden chair, chirping like a lark, hootmg hke an owl and moamng
like a wounded cow.
The frail, 40-year-old Philadelphian was removed from the courtroom in handcuffs after the 45-minute performance that astonished
the judge and prospective jurors.
Kallinger's defense lawyers claim he is schizophrenic.

ASUNM Sen. Dav(' Garda holds oflirt' hours

.J.:Th\(i I .

Senator To Introduce 3 Bills

I

881-5223

What Type Of People Sign Up For
ASUNM Computer Date Match?

On Succession, Absences, LOBO

2933 monte Vista NE
Right Behind The Triangle

I
I

268-7040

No.18
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuqu<>rqtl<:>, N.M. 87131
~~ditol"inl Phone (505) 277·
4102,277-4202.
1'hl' Nrw Mt•xtrn Daily Lnho i~ publisht•d
Monday throug-h I•'riday C'V{'ry rt>gUIItr wN•k
of tO(' 1TnivC"r~ity yrar nnt~ W\'t'kiy durin~ tlw
sumnwr :'it''l..,inn h>· th" Hmm1 o[ ~illdl'nt
Publirations nft lw l'ni.,.·t•r.~t!y or Nr-w Mt•xirn,

nnd is not nnomrinlty tw;m•mtrd with tiNM.

St'rUnd rln·"~ poslngt• paul nl AlhlLtJUE'ttjlh',
N(•w M('xiro k71:1l. ~uhsrnpilon rrllt• i~
$10.00 for tht• nratlt•mir ;.'l'flr.
1'hl' opininos t'xprp~s('d on tlw l•riitorinl
page>.~ (Jf ...Th<' ll:uly Lolw art• thost• of Lht'
nutlwr -'>olt•ly. lln~i~Jwtl urtininn i~ that of th('
t'ditori;d hnard uf Tlw llouly J,olm. Nnlhing

in 'J'hr l>itily l,nho nN't•so;nnly
n•prt•st•nt" tht> _vit•wf. of thf' (lnivt'r.'>ll_v nf Nt•w

Jlrintt•d
1\.ff•vinn

committee was establishea to explore matters on a proposed
executive committee, to review a
number of recommendations made
by the senate and to report these
findings at next Faculty Senate
meeting.
There was also discussion on a
committee for committees, and
several other committees existing
within the faculty senate.
"There's a tremendous amount
of pioneering work to be done on
these senate committees," said the
new Faculty Senate president.

•
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WlNRQCK Wl~:~cK
298-5445
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Tonite At
8:00 & 9:30

NATIONALLY KNOWN
SPEED READING
COURSE TO BE
TAUGHT HERE
IN ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE
(Spec.) United
States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to a limited number
of qualified people in the Albuquerque area.
This recently developed method of
instruction is the most innovative and
effective program available in the United
States
Not only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to just one class
per week for 4 short weeks but it also
includes an advanced speed reading course
on cassette tape so that you can continue to
improve for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
o~ up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
~ith
marked
improvement
in
comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail, including
classroom procedures, instruction methods,
class schedule' a:nd a special 1. time. only
intr9ductory tuition that is less than onethird the cost of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information
about the Albuquerque classes.

I

I
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These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible).

If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming ... now you can!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.

If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay !J-breast
of today's everchanging accelerating world
then this course is an absolute necessity.
These special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.

Thursday,Sept.16-Room 250C
Friday, Sept.17·Room 250C
Saturday, Sept. 18-250C
Monday, Sept. 20-250C
Tuesday, Sept. 21-250C
Wednesday, Sept.
Friday, Sept.24-250C
Saturday, Sept. 25-250C
The Meetings will be at
6:30PM & again at 8:30PM
On weekdays and at 1:30PM
Saturdays.
They will be held in the
UNM student union Building.
If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course, which
took 5 years of intensive research to
develo;>, is a mu~t. You can read 7-10 times
faster, comprehend more, con.centrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orientation that fits
best in your schedule.
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Classics Theatre Presents

S.UB Theatre·
Film Guide
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Sign Up to Vote!
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With the voting age lowered to 18, almost everyone at UNM is
il' eligible to vote in elections. On Nov. 2 some Americans will .exercise their right to vote for the President of the United States.
_,;
However, in order to vote in any election, a citizen must be
v registered.
00

z

Since UNM has a large number of 18-year-olds, it also has a fairly
large percentage of unregistered citizens. Dave Montague, chair- 'Sf~~\~~ .. CH~~\#
man oftheASUNM Voter Registration Committee, estimated theretr'f>J'(;C\, ..
were 6500 students who, at the start of the semester, were old
0,)OS\1 1 ~M
enough to register, but had not yet done so.
Or\\,

\tf;J_,
~

Normally, persons register through a neighborhood voter
registrar, the Bernalillo County Courthouse and tables set up in
shopping centers and elsewhere. The ASUNM Voter Registration
Committee makes it as easy as possible for students to register. ·
The tables have been set up around campus for the past several
weeks and will continue to be set up until Sept. 21, next Tuesday,
which is the deadline for citizens to register if they wish to vote in
the Nov. 2 presidential election.
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A Lampoon

Di.gging for News
By Matt Mygatt and Orlando Medina

There is less than a week left to register, so we urge everyone in
Recently, NBC aired a vintage "Saturday
the University community who has not yet done so to stop by one Night" program in which a portion of their
of the tables.
"Weekend Update" was devoted to that great
silent majority-the dead.
Voting for the next President of the United States is one of those
One Los Angeles television station, KTTV, a
privileges which must be exercised. And even if a student does not
Metromedia
affiliate, follows "Mary Hartman,
now plan to vote in the election, there is no harm done by
Mary
Hartman"
with its own tongue-in-cheek,
registering. There is, however, much to be gained should the
student decide in the next month or so that one candidate gonzo newscast entitled "Metro News, Metro
News."
definitely needs his or her vote.
Due to the popularity of both shows it is only
natural that one of the national networks attempts to capitalize on both programs with a
gonzo newscast for the dead-"Necro News,
Necro News." Using cast-off material from the
"National Lampoon" there are some intriguing
Today is the opening of the 39th annual New Mexico State Fair. possibilities.
The fairgrounds which carry a 50 cent admission charge have
The Huntley-Murrow news team would annumerous exhibits of handiwork and talent of New Mexico.
chor the program, digging up stories with the
For many students it is a fall version of spring fiestas. But for likes of such underground reporters as: Ernie
most it is a chance to experience the culture of the state, take a ride Pyle, Walter Lippman, Stewart Alsop, Walter
Winchell, and of course Eric Sevareid.
on the ferris wheel, or watch some horses run around in circles.
In the face of stiff opposition and an esprit de
We urge out-of-state students to go to the fair and see for them- corpse, they would meat all dead-lines without a
selves what a varied state New Mexico is.
shroud of doubt the next mourning.
Ever wakeful, their stories would include grave
issues: "Quinlan Still Plugging Away," "Mick
Jagger,
Headstone," "Price Freeze on
by Garry Trudeau

It's Fair Today
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Cryogenetics," "Mao Dead from Overdose of
Reds," "Teamsters Put Squeeze on Hoffa,"
"LBJ Attends Groundbreaking Ceremonies."
And what is a newscast without "Sports Inaction"? With sports covered in depth by Curt
Gowdy, this section would be kicked off with:
''Prefontaine Wins in Dead He<lt," "Savage No
Match for Hill" and in Olympic News-"Mansfield Goes A-Head in Decapalon."

No newscast is complete without feature
stories like: "Wormfarming With Harry S.
Truman," "Isadora Duncan Says Neckwear 'Unsafe at Any Speed,'" and "Discriminated Necros
Say 'Burn, Baby, Burn.'"
Finally the weatherman reports on "appalling
skies that could dampen your spirits."
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Ma~·bc we can do ~omcthing about world ~tar·
vation if \1-'C work on a project together. MecHng
Wed., Sept. 15, at 3:30, Rm. 122 in the Sociology

Bldg.

A film and presentation on the prevention of rape

will be Wed., Sepr. 15, at 8 p.m. in the Mcmal Heallh
Center Gymnasium at 2600 Marble NE. Will be
by Pat Caristo, UNM Campus Police.
UNM campu.~community invited.
prc.~cntcd

Chicano poeto; and writers from the Southwest will
conduct v.-ork~l10ps and public readings this week.
Wed., Sept. IS at 1:30 p.m. in the theatre of the
Hurrlanitics llldg., 111Urs., Sept. 16, Rm. 115, Mitchell Ball, Fri., Sept. 17, 10 a.m. in Chicano Studic~
and 7:30p.m. in the Kiva.

Sigrn11 Phi Epsilon is :oiJIOnsoring a blood drive at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity House on Sl"pt.
20, from 9 a.m. Sp.m.

Women's Rugby TeAm practice Tues. and
Thurs. at 5:30 p.m. at Johnson Gym field. New
people welcome.

Wednesday

Free Film
· life With Fo.thet
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Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten
and
doublt>
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreement
with the editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, phone
number and address of a
group member.
Opinions ...
Opinions are unsolicited,
signed, guest editorials which
do not necessarily reflect the
optn10n
of
the
LOBO.
Opinions may be any length
but are subject to editing for
space limitations.
Opinions should include ad·
dress and phone number.
'
Both letters to the editor

Arts & Media
Bill Barrett

Sports Editor
Tim Gallagher

(Willio.m Powell,
Irene Dunne,
Elizo.beth Ta!Jlor)
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Asst. News Editor
David M. Flynn

Advertising Manager
Harry Chapman

Copy Editors
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What type of people sign up for an
ASUNM Computer Date?

Grassroots financial backing would hardly be a
problem. The list starts with these gems:
-Marilyn Monroe says "Take Sominex
tonight and sleep, sleep, sleep ... " Or "Nytol."
....., Deodorant for the dead: "M-Balm," with a
down-to-earth fragrance.
-To try and keep your crypt clean, use
Roselli's "Gangster in a Drum."
-For the "natural" look get a "Coppertomb"
tan.

and opinions are subject to
editing for length and for

~

Classics Theatre Company will close its Bicentennial se::~son-which began in January with an
American tragedy, The Crucible by Arthur
Miller-with this production, the first American
comedy ever presented by CTC.
·

for ·Hu~, mountaineer

~~~Y ...

This committee has registered over 1500 students this semester,
but Montague said he would like to register 5000 more students.

discount for students and senior citizens.
n~.
Considered America's all-time comedy classic, Ar- o
senir: & Old Lace debuted on Broadway in 1941 and t1
was filmed later in the same year.
~
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A Classics Theatre Company Bicentennial Production, Joseph Kesselring's Arsenic & Old Lar:e, will
open this Thursday night in Popejoy Hall.
By Miguel Gandert
The play-directed by John Gardner and starring
many of Albuquerque's finest actors-will run
vg,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;>;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;~ th ro ugh Sunday .
Curtain times are 8:15 p.m. on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights and 2:15 p.m. on Sunday afThe SUB Theatre is into its third week. In spite of that, I am still getting ternoon.
complaints from people who can't find the theatre. So for those of you
Tickets arc $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, with a $1.00
who still don't know where the theatre is or haven't visited it yet, here
goes, for the last time:
The Theatre entrance is located in the basement of the student union
building. The entrance is located down the stairway (next to the elevator
shaft that looks like a monolith) on the south side of the SUB.
Starting the week off on Wednesday night is The Unholy Three, a film
directed by Tod (Freaks) Browning. This silent horror classic made in 1925
is the first collaboration between Lon "The Man with a Thousand Faces"
Chaney and Browning. Chaney portrays a transvestite ventriloquist who,
with the help of a dull-witted strongman and dwarf, conducts criminal
business under the cover of a pet store.
Thursday night the Theatre will ,show four films by and about women.
Some Will Be Apples is a film about the childhood conditioning of the presuffrage women. The film is based on dialogue from five of Zon.a Gale's
early novels. Gale was a woman novelist and a Pulitzer-Prize-winning
playwright who worked for equal rights for women and minorities. Time
Has No Sympathy is a film about women by Kristine Samuelson. It is a
detailed study of prison life for women serving time in California jails.
Women to Women is a study of women and their roles. In this film Donna
Deitch interviews a variety of women. Prostitutes, housewives and a nude
dancer are among the women interviewed. Si/verpoint, the last film in the
series, is directed by Barbara Linkevitch and tells about the relationship of
three women dancers.
The week is rounded out with
Love and Death on Friday and
Saturday nights. Love and Death is
an existential love story set in
czarist Russia. In this film Woody
Allen and Diane ·Keaton prove they
are the finest comedy team since
W.C. Fields and Mae West. Allen,
who wrote and directs this film,
proves he is today's strongest comic
film maker.
As always admission to the SUB
Theatre is $1. The movies are
shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Rodey Film Festival
This Sunday the Rodey Theatre
Film Festival will show two silent
comedies: Steamboat Bill Jr. and
Max and His Dog. Steamboat Bill
is a 1928 comedy which was direc
ted by and stars Buster Keaton.
Max and His Dog is a film by
French comedian Max Linder. Linder is film's first great comic and
was a forerunner of Chaplin,
Keaton, Lloyd and Langdon. These
films will be shown Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in the Rodey Theatre at the
Fine Arts Center. Admission is $1.
Happy film viewing.
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Arsenic and Old Lace

Santa Ana 2nd Floor
Are Disrobing For You.!
( ASUNM Computer Date Match)

Deadline Friday
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In Dr. A tterbom 's Laboratory

The Hewlett--Packard first family ofcalculators
are in a class by th~m.selves. ·
Hewlett-P;1ckard built the world's/irst
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led rhc way ever since.
Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators arc
recognized as The First Family by more
than one million owners worldwide. Including Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists,
businessmen, and students. Here's why:

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard was first-and continues to lead- in the translation of swtcof-thc-art technology into advanced
calculators.

First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of
performance that inc! udes RPN logic with
four-memory stack, a full range of advanced
functions, and much, much more.

First family support.
Every culculator comes with its own
comprehensive Owner's Hnndbook. In

••

~
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By Peter Madrid
Under the supervision of Dr.
Hemming Atterbom members of
the UNM ski team have been
undergoing tests designed to find
the physiological capacities related
to skiing.

fl

addition, a complete selection of optional
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your choice. Hewlett: Packmd
offers more because Hewlett-Packard's got
more to offer.

f

This is the third year the ski
team, coached by George Brooks,
has undergone these tests given by
Atterbom. Ov.er the years the tests
have been given by Atterbom,
certain criteria has been eliminated.
The first to be eliminated was the
balance test.

Free booklet while
supplies last.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard
calculator you get one year's protection on
parts and labor. And a two working-day
turn-around on most repairs.

Skiers Take A Ne\N Kind of Test

"What To Look For Before You Buy
An Advanced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or
telephone 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) toll~.free for the name of
your nearest dealer.

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price- $80.00"'
The HP-21 makes short work of the technical
calculations even so-called "non-technical" courses require.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple
arithmetic-this is it-especially at its new low price.
• 32 built-in functions and operations.
• Performs all standard log and trig functions (in radians
or degrees).
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register
arithmetic and more.
• Addressable memory.
• Two display modes: Fixed point and scientific.

' I
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HP-22 Business Management.
$165.00'''

Ii

I

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations
you face in business courses today, in management
tomorrow. Breeze through business math calculations.
Build existing statistical data into reliable forecasts. If
you're going into business administration, this is the
calculator for you.
• Combines financial, mathematical and statistical
capabilities.
• Performs complex time-value-of-money computations
including interest rates.
• Performs rates of return and discounted cash flows
for investment analysis.
• Performs extended percent calculations, accumulated.
interest, amortization, etc.
• Ten addressable memories.
• Full decimal display control.

I '
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''These tests," Atterbom said,
"are not specifically related to
' other athletes. Testing of this type
has been done in the U.S. on other
athletes but is not specific enough.
Specification is the reason these
tests are designed for skiers."

r'
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The HP-ZSC is our keystroke programmable. It can
solve automatically the repetitive problems every
science and engineering student faces. What's more,
Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and data
even when it's turned off.
• Continuous memory capability.
• 72 built-in functions and operations ..
• Keystroke programmability.
• Branching, conditional test and full editing capability.
• Eight addressable memories.
• We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous
Memory feature) for $145.00:'

I
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HP-27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00'''
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering studentwhose course work extends into business administration.
The reason: It features every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehensive stat
and financial functions. Thus the name: Scientific/Plus.
• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and trig functions,
15 statistical functions, 10 financial functions-53 in all.
• 10 addressable memories-20 memories in all.
• 6 selective clearing options gives flexible use of memories.
• Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering display formats.
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By Tim Gallagher
UNM football coach Bill Mondt isn't taking any encouragement from
UTBP's loss to the New Mexico State Aggies.
The University of Texas-El Paso Miners, whom the Lobos play
Saturday, dropped a 13-10 decision last Saturday night in Las Cruces to the
Aggies, but that doesn't make Mondt any happier.
"The Aggies won, but they didn't outplay UTEP," said Mondt. "UTEP
still dominated them. We know UTEP is pretty good." The Lobos battle
the.Miners in El Paso Saturday at 7:30p.m.
The Western Athletic Conference prohibits teams from scouting their
opponents and Mandt said, "All we know about UTEP is what we read in
the paper. But we know pretty much about them. They have much the
.
same team as last year."
Despite the Lobo's youth in the secondary Mandt said he didn't expect
UTEP to do a lot of passing. "I hope they pass. If they pass that means
we're stopping their running game. No body's stopped their running game
yet."
Mondt said everything has been "going fine" with the Lobos. "We're
getting a little better every day," said Mondt.
Noel Mazzone will start at quarterback for the Wolfpack, and Mondt
said his first replacement would be C.J. Jones and then Casey Miller..
Mondt said the Lobes will use their newly installed veer offense as
"often as they let us. We'll run it some, but if they don't have someone to
take the quarterback, fullback and the pitch, then we'll run it."

Specializing In

Personal Eye Wear

616/30

SE:irving New Mexico For 22 Years
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Store Hours, M-F, 8-5:30
Sat., 8:30-4:30

401 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
Phone (505)-265-7981
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The skiers are tested for
Atterbom hopes to make these tests
following:
-the ability to transport and as simple as possible. Hi~ goal is
perhaps to refine these tests and
utilize oxygen;
arrive at a stage where the tests used
-leg power;
at UNM may be used elsewhere
-leg endurance;
with great success.
-reaction time;

Imperial Optical Co.

Sales md:scr\•ice from 171 offtcc~ m 65 counrr1e~
Dept 658H,I9)10 Ptuncndg"' Avenue, Cuperuno.CA 95014

HOLMAN'S, INC.

l;

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

Ann Hershey
September 16, Woodward Hall, 8:00pm
presenting her 30-minute film
"Never Give Up-Emogene Cunningham"
Speaking on "Woman, a Creative Agent"

Ann Hershey
Filmmaker-Artist

Tickets at SUB box office and at the door
Admission: $2.25 General Public, UNM student 75¢

BUE WOULD §W1Nl TillE MKGl1TY OCJEA
for a

E'flffiE'EREi9 illfffEJEFl
2937 Monte Vista NE

HEWLETT~ PACKARD
"Su~estrd re1011l prr~e. c:xcludrng applicable sr~te jnd local flUesContmt:ntd1 US Ala~kil.llld HJI\J11
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Mondt Not Fooled
By Miner Loss

HP-25C Scientific Program•
mabie with Continuous
Memory. $200.00"'

CaNTi~a

266-5275
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Dispensing Optician
Mon.-Fri., 9-6- Saturday 9-1
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The UNM ski team underwent some fun-looking strength tests. Above, a skier takes off on
a speed ;est andlbelow, a nice little game called "touch your to~e=s:::":is::;p~la~ye~d~.;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;::;::;;:;;,:~;;;:~:;;:::;=t
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Go 5 Miles N. of Bernalillo
To Algodones Exit

Atterbum said the three main
parts of the test are to identify the
variables by putting together a test
battery that indicates skiing performance, to predict whether
someone has
the physical
capabilities to become a good skier,
and to assess the weaknesses and
improve them with training. These
tests given to the ski team are
similar to those given to the U.S.
Ski Team. The tests are by no
means new. They have been
conducted in Europe for the last
decade.
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This Sunday & Next

Triple Pig Roast
Both Sundays At Noon
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L.B. Cottonwood
the 24 & 25

Photos by Phyllis Kushner
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2 Big Weekends
Last Mile
Ramblers

And

Atterbom said, "Either the
balance test we were giving was not
the right one or else it is so specific
that it is impossible to measure.''
This year Atterbom has skipped
the static leg endurance test because
he said skiing is a less static sport.
In its place he added a dynamic test.
The flexibility test was also skipped
because Atterbom felt equipment
used by skiers, mainly the boots,
compensates for the flexibility a
skier possesses.
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LOST flliMAW SHEPHERD/Husky X 6 months

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

~~:_Call 268·1934 af~c~ z:~,P:Ill_: _91_~ _________ _

FOUND: PUPPY IN area behind Okic's. Call after
6:00247·3287. 9/16
LOST: GEOLOGY 223 a bible and a Philosophy
book. Reward-Call Deb 243-2642, 9/16

Rdes; 15 eeala per word per day, -e dollar
•fafmuu , ~"dvertfeemeats .rua Dve or morr.
<oltsoeut.ve days '"ltb no eba•~rea, Dine een·
t• per -word per day fno refunds If eueelled
belore five ln~~ertioao). ClaS81fled ad·
vertiaementamuot be paid In advante,

MARIA-DID YOU know the Grinder l'nclory at
I I I Cornell SE has the best buy, its llalinn submarine
sandwichc.>. ltsa nice quiet pl•tce w/soft music too.
~-·.<:~~~.0!l~ncl2.~~ay ._(J!:'scp_re. __ 9:_1_6 __ ~ __
GIUSEPPE~ YOU ARE risht that Grinder l'actory's
Italian sausage grinder with peppers and mushrooms

~

-•~-

•-•--

-

~

•r•->·-~-

WHAT IS PI Kappa Alpha? It's a national social
fraternity with gmup' on I 70 college campuses

friends. We'd like to meet you. 242·0051, 1801
Chi lload. 9/16

·rIll! PLANf'TS ARE hack at Ned's £:1 Portal, 4200
Central Sl!. 91 IS

t.lramalic:~t.

~---~-----~---------

BEI.I.Y DANCING CLASSES. $5 weekly at the lllue
llarccm 255·1967. 9/15
I.SAT-MC'AT IiXAMS. Prepare now. Call Profe.,Jonal fiducators of New Mexico, Inc. 8425200. lfn

llACKPACKERS: TillS WEEK our largest collection to date of supple leather packs. Some with
sheepskin. Pile shoulder straps now at Leather·
back Turtle Ltd. 107 Romero in Old Town just
north of_Ccn~r::.!_:_9_!2.!~. ----~-- _----· __
1974 CAPRI V-6, excellent condition
$3,000. Call268-7481. Larry. 9/21

16,000,

-----

--

4.

ATTfoNTION: 1/NM JJOOI\STORE text return pol·
icy: I. llooh mu~t hem ortgmnt conattton; ~. llook
mu;t be accompanied by cash receipt; 3. Student lD
must be presented with return. 9/17
llJRI\liNSTOCK FOOTPRINTS SANDALS, Im·
porrcd clothing, scarves, and bedspreads at• Wild
Rose, 2910('cntrniS£i. 9/15

r

-

LOST MAN'S W£·DiliNG ring. Wrought yellow
gold with black Fgyplinn ankh. Reward. Scholes I 19.
Jacquic. 9115

'75 KAWASAKI KS 125 dirt bike. 21" front end.
New full knobbics. Iixpansion chamber. Great con·
dition. $450.00.293-5328 after S. 9120 _ ---·-OWNER.TRANSI'ER~RED-Cl~)SI~lG 1!/16 stereo
equipment. Pioneer Sansui receivers, 8-tracks, reel
to reels, CB's, 40-50~'o off while they last. 255·7534.
9/21

MACHINE i:;i(i;laY~~ay~ ~ol

claimed. Equipped to bullonholc, zig-zag. Pay $19
and take machine. 255·7535. 9121

·NIKKONFTN"SOntm fl.4l~ns: $2so Nlkk;;;,-Fpri;;;;
finder no lens $99. We trade for camera, lens, enlar·
gers, de. Wilson Camera, 3107 Central NE. 9/15~-

.ZiNa·1:m~ort ~AXOPHONE

----

-~--

-

MISCELLANEOUS

PLANTS A' PLENTY discount price; 2" pots 99¢.
1623 Fou,lh St. NW-aeross from ANB Bank. 9/18
BIBLE STUDIES: DOCTRINAL studies for those
gutsy enough to endure sound doctrine. Penteco51al
students. 268-6781 day, 293-9365 nile. 9/15
FREE KITTENS,
9847. 9/20

SIAMESE

mother.

842-

WANTED-A QUIET place for coffee in the morning. Try the Grinder l'actory, Sweet rolls & juice, too!
Coffee only 15¢ I I I ~ornell SE. _9_11_5_ _ _ __

collegiate crossword

~--------~

------~------

-----~---~---------

---

1974 CHEVYI.UV TRUCK, AM·FM, S-track, can·
~a_s~~n£.er,ext:n_s _!2,:1~10~9.0~offcrE7·1EB:. 9117

1966 DODGE CORONET, DEPENDAIJLE trans·
portation $195.00 after .1:00 p.m. 266-8466, 9/21
4X4 TRAVEL-ALL4 speed, "49-;;c~IEVY PLAT:
DED 4 speed, "72" EJ. CAMINO auto, air. 2471006. 9/16

DISHWAs~iiilisEARS iiEAVYduty with hygicni~
rinse, harvest gold with cutting board top. Call 2667155 after 5 p.m. 9/17

S6.50

to

DUE TO DIVORCE brand new 1977 Kirby, assum;
payments of $7.47 a monJh. New warranty. 255·
7535. 9/21
~----------------SACRIFICE.
TEAC 33405, 6 months old, 10" reels,
two Shure microphones and koss quad headphones.
Call 266·7 ISS after 5 p.m. 9/17

S~·~F~O~R~R~E~N~T__________
CLEAN LARGE UNFURNISHED erficicncy apt.

5 blocks from campus, Stove, refrigerator, & utilities
included. $145/month 843-6033.

9/21

FURNISHED UTILITY APARTMENT utilities pald
almost on campus. Also, private parking for rent.
Call 842-1063. 9/15

----------

6.

Good condition. Come sec evenings 3723 I llh St NE
(upstairs) ..· 9120 . . . . --~ ~~ .. ---~-

--------------PART-TIME. THREE EVENINGS and Saturdays
~~~-00 monthly. Call 242-8152 12:00 till 2:00 only.

EMPLOYMENT

PANAs-O'!'ilc~~TERii""osm~oo. child's crib $20.00,
clarinet $75.00. Call 881·2535.

9115

HATE THF LAUNDRY7 MaYt;SP~;t~bk·;;;;hfm;
machine, Excellent condition $65.00. 843-6476.
9/20

Answer to yesterday's Puzzle

SOlJTHERNCOLORADO-R£VERFRON-T.i:~i;7,
acreage. Utilities, fishing, ncar ski area, choice wilderness. Priced right, terms or cash. 255·1729. 9120

'nlot7;;)<.

UNCLAIMED -FREIGilT
wreck, h;;
Pioneer San sui receivers, reel to reels, 8 I racks, etc.
40•!o 10 SO~'o orr. While they last. 255-7535. 9/15
PRIDE MOTORs or:Pi!R.s-~;;;1;;--~ii;bl~ sc~vice of all makes of imported autos. All work is
guaranteed. Call usat256-1763. ~9~/-16~'~-:--
llJCYCLE FRAME, GITANE 25 inches Reynolds
531 throughout exodlcnt condition. $130.00. Paul
Kelscy813 #2 Rio Grande Blvd NW. 9116

;5· HONDA

750, MINT condition, bell helmet,
many extras, $J,700.00.Call Davc98~-0061. 9116

FOR SALE: GARRARD SL95 turntable, base, dust•
rover. New ADC canridgc, excellent condition.
S15.00. Call243·6934 arter6:00. 9/15 ---~

ONl uf llu•tll!lfST LOCAllY

1928

8.

Ridelinc 265-9860 or

20 PORTABLE T·V's, $30to $60.441 Wyoming NE,
255·5987. lOllS
----RECORDS AND TAPES-good price, good .ICiec·
lion, good people, J.l' Goodbuy, 3701 C'cntrnl NE
(across from Fat Humphrey's). tfn
---------------- ··---- -HONDA Cl.l75 IN storage 2 yrs. Excellent condi·
lion. Mileage 2200. Wk-277-4948. After 6 p.m.
869-6521. 9/15

exccul:mcon.lilion.
Used 6 months. Call Michael at268·2648. 9/20

~-r.=oRD-VANECONoiliiEssoo.oo. wciil~

•

)NTERIJSTING PART-TIME JOB one or two
students in Bike Shop & Arcade, Hours available:
M·F 7-11 p.m., Saturday 3-1 I p.m., Sunday 2-IOp.m.
Some opportunity for study while working. Apply
at 939 San Mateo NE, between 10 a.m. & 3 p.m.
9/17
--------,--INSTRUCTORS NSEDED FOR new YWCA classes.
Part-time. Carpentry, folk dance, guitar, piano,
pottery, arts & crafts and others. Call 247-8841.
9117

RIDES! RIDES! RIDES!
303-449-6670. I 0/~

~-~~----------~

COLOR TV IIRAND name, big screen, assume paymenls of$7/monlh. New warranty. 255·7534. 9121

•

WANTED FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES inter•
ested in advertising. Good commission & experienceCall 277-4002 for an a'."?.o}..:tment.----'.!:n__ _ _ _ _.

TRAVEL

CYCLISTS, HIKERS: WE have the be;t leather
packs in lhe country, con.'itructed from the strong ..
est of leather, built to la>t. Come in and check them
out. Leatherback Turtle Ltd. 107 Romero in Old
Townju1t north of Central. 9121

STERLING SII.VER-TWIST bracelet.<
$10.50. Call 898.0801. 9121

I•'OR SALE

SiNGER~SEWiN(j

l,OST & FOUND

SINCE

-SER

I.

~

fiXPEJliENCI,D TYPIST MANUSCRIPTS,
rc1umc1. Jcgul &_Medical. 266~770., ~9/J? ~- . __ .~ .

<iONDOJ A I OliNGE-"OFFiiRING New Mexican
f<J<~d, flll/11 nml sraghelti with your favorite cockJail.
{}ulcl atmmrhcrc~-the other side of Pepino'~. 4310
Central S.l·.. 91)0

1,.1 b•tlprfirld

i.it:irrEDPARCEL
VIC~ accepting- appli·
cations for part·time jobs. For an appointment call
344-6232 on Wednesdays between 8 d.m.-12 noon.
91 IS

WORK STUDY SECRETARY le&ve name/phone
number at NCIIO 1815 Roma NE. 9/17

-~---~-------~··--~--~--~-------

~-

BARRY'S EI.ECTRONJC REPAIR, 118 San Pedro
SE, 265.0335. Color TVs, tupc decks, stereo, ampli·
ficrs, auto radios. lnslall burglar alarm•. 10% discount for student' with ID. Quick service. U•cd
TVs for sulc. 9/28

TAKE HOMF Till! world'' finc'l coffee. Hippo
lee Cream hn\ the ta11ic1t b!cnd~ always frCih. 120
Harvard Dr. S.r,. 9/17

folk dance,

belly dance, juggling, beginning guitar. Call 842·
wno. 9!17

2.

----~··----

ASTROLOGY C'I.ASSI'S: BASIC course includes
churl cnlculaliou and interpretations. C.tllllill Nolan.
268-0247. 9/ I 5

lc<tive o[fcf\ fall workshop beginning September

creative

---~

~

91)0

Ill!· MIMI· I'XI'l!RIMI'NT performing art' col·
nclin~.

-~-·--·----

FOOT RI\FI.I:X MASSA<ih. Se,ion' la\t 30·60min·
utcs. For more inf(Jrnwtion or appointment call
Chris Ditamore 242-7613. D(mation. 9/17

I Hf· Bf'ST I'RJ('I'D lunch in town: foot·long hot

II in mime

--------- -·- ---------~---~---

TUTOHINO AVAJJ.ABI.E FOR minority students
in Nursing for: Jlio. I 23, nio. 237, llio. 239, Chern.
I41 ,CllCOl. 281 ,_Math _Hl2. Ca~l 3_7!·~507: -~/I 5__ _

Si~mn

I 1-3 Okic''·

0981. 9115
1974 VEGA WAGON, 4-speed, good condition.
Must sell. $1 ,450.00/of[cr. 256-78:_~?._-. -.. -

CHAPARRAL HOMES, REALTORS starts & real
Cllate training class soon. Learn the exciting field of
real estate. For dctail1 and starting date, call Perry
Bryant at 296.()711. 9/ 15

---~-----

wilh over JOR,CXlO m~:mbers und it's orgnni1ing
now al New Mc:-c.ico, It io; meeting people nnd muking

J~¢,

FAMOUSQUIVII\A BOOKSHOP and Photog~aphy
Gallery is !tj block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Speclal_<_>~der service. tfn

--~---~---~

STUDENTS! DORED WITH Albuqttcrque night·
life? llokona Ccll:or. l'ridny night·disco dance. 8:30·
I 2:30. 9/15

d<Jg,,

PANASONIC Q·PI.EX W·turntable 8-track t\M-FM
without speakers $225.00. Sounds real good. 268-

·--

ROOIN: MAY YOUR 21st be as bcatttiful as you,
GLS. 9/15
••

NEED HELP WITH papers? Typing, editing, rc·
vision, res~arch, consultation: 281-3001. 9/21

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Lowest
prices in wwnl Fast, pleasing, r1car UNM. Call 265·
2444 or come 10 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn

r;RADUATE TUTOR NEEDED Arr History 350.
Write or com~ by 604Vz Buena Vista SE API. B
(upstmrs) after 6:00 p.m. Tqcsdny & Thursday only.
9/21

__ ____

-

FREE COLOR TV service. Call with this ad. One
time._Onlyafter 6 p.m. 266-6994. 9115

9116

9/16

·--·- - - - - SINGER SEWING MACHINE left in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag. Pay $19.00
& take machine. 255-7535. 9115
------------·
---···
"
--------LOOK-$99.00 COLOR TV left for repair bill. Big
screen, assume payments of $10 or $99 cash. No
interest. 255·7534. 9/IS

__ , ____ ---· ------- - · _. t%S~VW

ELECTRONIC AUTO TUNc-UPS + minor repairs,
Experienced mechanic, reasonable. Gary, 345.0245,

sure j~ a ROOd buv ut oolv 'i:l QO Th,. Pllilnr nlr.Vflr
WU8 so romantic. Love, Murin. I II Cornell SE.

~!.'lli.':"!_817-?5~:...-~~~~-- ----· ~-

VAN. V~~ycle~-;;:-r~b-;,ii~-engln~-.-lo-ts_o_f
power. $1 ,050.00. David 268·8094. Eve. 243·5770.
9/JS__________ ~---------

9(:_2_

PERSONALS

- I 969 BMW2002 FAIR condition. New tires, shocks

---~

~--·

JAZZ/TAP CLASSES ncar l!NM. Experienced
professional instruction. 242·3422 8:00-11:00 a.m.

Marrua llall room 131 or by mall to;
Clauilled Advertlola~r, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M, 87131

1.

SERVICES

3.

VIKING HUSGNAONA N,J>W modci6440 open arm
automotive take over paymcnls of $9.85 a month.
255-7534.

.....

OWN~IlJ~WtlERS

49 Secret agent
13 Actor Les 1i e - Napoleon - 14 One-piece undergannents
1 Returns on payments 5 0 - hat
21 "Flower Drum --"
8 - - conditioning 51 Welsh 24 Lines restricting
15 Utterly unyielding 53 --ear
animals
54 Conmunity
1 6 - Wood
·
17 Goddess of wisdom 56 Pertaining to love 26 Fitting
18 Signaled, as in an 58 Musician Georges, 28 Distort a story
30 --boom
and family
auto race
32 Finance abbrevi59 Recover from
19 Toward the stern
ation
(2 wds.)
20 Throat tissue
33 Abner
22 More aged (arch.) 60 Most blushful
35 Balloon-ride items
23 Follow Dr. Still- 61 Female prophet
36 Exceeded one's alman's advice
lotted time (2 wds.)
25 Objects of worship
DOWN
37 Iridescent milky26 Bedouin tribe
white
1 Islamic month of
27 Estate
fasting
38 Bounced on one's
29 Chemical suffix
2 Building
knee
30 Shopping - 3g Vaudeville prop
3 Teases
31 Young bird
40 Involving love,
33 Navigation devices 4 French soul
hate, etc.
5 Sharp in taste
34 Work with wall6 Concluding remarks 41 Experiences again
paper
42 Devices for removing
to a poem
35 Chinese: comb. form
pits
7 --army
36 Gnawing animal
8 Among the records 44 Most dreadful
39 Measuring device
(2 wds.)
47 Capital of Nigeria
43 Asunder
9 Coffin cloths
48 Evangelist McPherson
44 Golfer Sikes
10 Letters, in Greece 51 Compete at Indy
45 Car or cleanser
46 A Bobbsey twin,
11 Distasteful news- 52 Actress Sharon
paper
55 Dangerous drug
et al.
47 Miss Ronstadt
12 High school course 57 Rocky crest
ACROSS

INAlBUOtlfl10lH

OUR OWN TERMS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE

...A.
-~~

·~

\

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS DELIVERY for

\I

CLASS RINGS
SEE A COMPLETE
SELECTION ... RINGS WITH CLASS

i,.l butt,rfit!ld
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE
i jert:elersr:•~.
•

GOlOBOSGO!
BE A lOBO BOOSTER

~t'
~Q • .,p-

THE STORE FOR DIAMONDS

IN CARDINAl PlAZA ~~.,or<x~o 2411 San Pedro NE

l

